Initial operational characteristics of a new Bevatron injector system are described. It is capable of providing an independent source of ions to the Bevatron through mass 40. The new injector consists of a sputter ion PIG source, operating on a 60 kV DC platform, an RFQ linac, and two Alvarez linacs, all operating at 199 MHz. Beams with q/A > 0.14 are accelerated to 200 keV/n in the RFQ and to 800 keV/n in the first Alvarez tank. Each Alvarez operates in the 26X mode, and each is followed by a foil stripper. Beams with a q/A > 0.32 are accelerated through the second Alvarez to 5 MeV/n, fully stripped, and injected into the Bevatron. Because the Bevatron can be efficiently switched between this injector and the SuperHILAC injector, a more efficient operations schedule is made possible to meet the increasingly diverse needs of the Biomedical and Nuclear Science research programs.
Introduction
Since 1971 ions more massive than protons have been accelerated in the Bevatron The first heavy ions, up through 2ONe were accelerated in the 20 MeV proton injector operated in the 281 mode and fitted with a PIG ion source. The available neon intensity in this mode was in the microamp range. Later on, improvement programs resulted in the installation of a beam transfer line to bring ions generated at the SuperHILAC to the Bevatron (creating the Bevalac), resulting in a high intensity capability up to 56Fe. Later, the installation of a 10-10 torr vacuum system in the Bevatron extended the mass capability all the way to 238U.
An extensive biomedical program developed, treating patients during the day shift, and remains a prime user of ions up through 40A. The actual beam time required for treatment is typically 2 minutes out of 30, most of the time is used for patient set-up. To efficiently use the facility, the Bevalac was improved to allow rapid ion and energy switching, so the physics program 'muld be interlaced with the biomedical program. I'he SuperHILAC is a less flexible machine to switch between ions, but has been used this way to improve the operational efficiency. In addition, the SuperHILAC has its own set of users, all of which must compete witih the Bevalac for beam time. To remedy the injector availability lpoblem, the 20 MeV proton linac was extensively modified to a high intensity heavy ion injector with mass capability through 40A. An To date beams of helium and neon have been accelerated through the linac and Bevatron. The expected transmission through the LEBT, RFQ, prestripper and poststripper is expected to be 0.8 x 0.7 x 0.9 x 0.9 = 0.45. The stripper at 800 keV/n is expected to produce a 95% fraction of He+2, and for neon a spectrum of 48% Ne+7, 32% Ne+8, and 7% Ne+9. Our first acceleration attempt of He+l, stripped to He+2 in the second Alvarez resulted in an overall particle transmission of 33%, which is 77% of the expected transmission. The emittance of the ion source is larger than the acceptance of the RFQ, so we expect that this is responsible for some of the losses.
A neon beam experiment showed a 25% overall particle transmission, to be compared to 22% -37%, depending on the fraction of Ne+8 and Ne+9 picked up in addition to the normal Ne+7 accelerated in the poststripper. This indicates somewhere between 60 and 100% of expected particle transmission. The Ne+8 and Ne+9 components in the poststripper will emerge with a larger energy spread than the + 2% of the Ne + 7 component.
The 95% beam emittance at the exit of the injector is 0.087T cnimrad normalized. Based on these early experiments, it appears that the presently demonstrated intensities will be adequate to serve the objectives of the Bevalac research programi.
